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pellucid pond, ' lay "a graceful female sought ' in rain to gain ber heart. It THE YOUNG DUKE OF REICHSTADT. would appear, by some such feeling, and The people of Vienna showed much EXTRAORDINARY BALLOON AS THE DOUBLE BABY OF LANCA3- -

form. .Noiselessly ' stealing, with was I that, after every art and device, yet caried forward by the restless sense feeling on the occasion ; the chclera had CENSION BY A LADY, AND MI " TEE,"

heart bent on ' mischief, over the softly and intrigue were exhausted, sent, an - The story of the life of Napoleon's that he .must do something or other just been thinning their own households. RACULOUS ESCAPE.
cushioned earth, l peeped unseen over der another's name, a message of sick-

ness
son, as it is told, in an article entitled to meritfjiis name, he seems to have We stated a few days since, that a

the shoulder.- - Bat oh 1 how chanced and distress, to decoy her away to ' The Bonapart Family,' by a writer for grasped at the only chance that was x
Easton, Pa., Jan. 26, 1855. strange case of malformation has occur-

redwere my feelings then, wbetr I-g- ht a lonely hut far away, on among the the JSortli British lleview, can hardly presented to him military promotion YANKEE DOODLE. I see that yon have in your telegraphic at Lancaster, in this State, and prom- -,

a elimpse, through the clossy brown mountains; it was I that awaited there fail to . be read with deep interest. ia his prandft ther's service. Hence in simultaneous attacks were column of to-da- y s Herald a brier ac-

count
ised a more full description of the curi-
ous

ringlets, of bright eyes that danced un her coming, and dragged her away by Whatever relates to the Bonapart fami the assiduity, with which he pursued his made upon the French posts' in Ameri- -
of the balloon. ascension. of Miss production, which we hoped to gain

lv, is always found imbued with excite Louisa from this at the bands of some of bur' medicalBradley place ester--- ' and thder toe snaae oi long, aroopmg iasaes force, under the cover of night and the m'1;t'7 ii'iiT:, -- trularitv ""i. Thnti nrninnt Fort Da Quesne (the y
of red lies that carted in hurried breath dark shadow of the forest ; I that ment and the romance of historyrnH-w7tn-whh:"kh- n

I
nrxRPnloH hir.anf nn hnran. present site of Pittsburg) was

.
conducted Iday. lier escape from death was bo friends. As they, however, from some

ing while tie white bosom, half revealed snatched your betrothed from your arms gled with the truth of biography and back at all reviews and parades, the by Ueueral Braddock ; and those against miraculous that I thinjryoir wiU find a cause or other, do not incline to do itr
- ' THE THE.SK1E. by the negligent morning dress, heav-

ed,
and sent you a wandering outcast chronology. Viennese pointing him out on such occa-

sions
N iagara and Frontenac by Gov. Shirley, more detailed account interesting. .Miss we have put several of tbetfl nuder ciuss-examinat- ion,

. panting with exercise, and the flush through, the world!" Annie Leslie es The fate of the son of Napoleon, has as the son of Napoleon. When, at of Massachusetts, and General Johnson, B. filled her balloon entirely with 'gas and - intend to embody in
' a t rumn. upon her cheek, and the sparkle in her caped pure and unsullied irotn - my unversally been deplored by the more last, after going through the grades, he of New York. ' The army of Shirley and irom one ot the street mains, and at 1 1 our own language what we have learned.
. . Tk.

For
Hotlxr

ll erku
man

a plesant
r Itimli,sail. eyes, aa the lids slowly opened, showed clutches, and returned to her home to enlightened portion of the civilized was permitted by bis grandtatner to as-

sume
Johnson, during the summer of' 1755.

o clock stepped fearlessly into the ear. Our friend, Prof. N. T, Marshall, f thw
. ml ilMds & rar af kappi Ma ' that she had only now flung herself to find her lover fled; and soon she laid world ; and, it is to be regretted that he the rank and uniform of a lieuten-

ant-colonel,
lay on the eastern bank of the Hudson, She is a small, delicate looking woman, Medical College of Ohio, and porhap

Vacer way b el: v; did not live to realize fruits derivable his unboun-
ded.

and was dressed in a Bloomer costume others of tha city, have seen the prodigy,
. But (U ia karfayeat mood, . , restupon her verdant bed.' The white, down her head, covered with shame and delight was a little south of the city of Albany.. In. . -

. A Iraaalaattaar will
ker

riae.
ariacata mind tapering arm reposed upon a little bas sorrow, under the willow that weeps from the achieved glories of his illustri For three days the poor youth ap-

peared
the early part of June the troops of the of scarlet and blue.- - The balloon, held which is, without doubt, one of tha moat

'A aamctkiag aar
akiea. her I It who did it ous ancestor. at the head of his regiment giv-

ing
by a rope, was- - then permitted to rise remarkable freaks of nature known toBar baby ia lb ket, .and the lingers toyed languidly over grave. ; was Eastern .Provinces began to pour id

with a bunch of mountain-flowers.--Amaze- d, all I" Up and down 1 up and down - Only three years ago. the young Duke the word of command on the fourth alter, andsuch a about twenty feet from the ground, science, or recorded in history.' - The
' " ' To. Bieat ker ia the moving throaf and forgetful of all else, there through the long parlors, like some gob of Reichstadt came with his mother to he was laid asido with loss of voioe and

company
motley assembly

company
of men- -

;
never before when she made a short address to the February number of the Western lanc-

et,crowda taa kaay atraet.' Asa
That

tktak tkat joy waa Bad to ait . I stood, when, with a glance, her eyes lin's tramp, echoed the halting footsteps; Schonbrnnn to reside, and spent the hoarsnesa. thronged together on such an .occasion, crowd of people. It then rose gently, published in this city, will contain
Gpoa a laea ao awoet : life either there still held the until she as we are informed, a full soientifio onwhole remaindec of his There-wa-s of the horizon by was one

Ala I you littla know how alifkt t met my stupid craze, and with a slight, the lofty mirrors sent back to each other one quatrer , unless an example may be found iu the rope,
of the wonder.v ' A raaaa may dim fcereyea half-frighten- scream she was bounding tho image of that spectral face as it or at Vienna; only on one or two occa-

sions
however,' to which the son of Napoleon ragged regimeut of Sir John Falstaff. hundred feet from the ground, when she - - -

VTbat little tbin(a may arlaf t. mind travelling from either the cut tho and the balloon ' From the lower extremity of the breast-
bone

beyond would orteo look that France cordt1 J Bar baby ia taa akiea. away before I could think to detain her turned from one to the other ; and long wistfully it would have relaxed the gravity of an .rose per
but in her haste she fell, and her little after the midnight bell had struck, the distance of a few miles. By his grand-

father,'
to which' ha belonged : to which his dy-
ing anchorite to have seen the decendants pendicularly, with great Velocity, until where the junction of the two bod

. : 0er aea ar. act to merry Idbcb, basket rolled, away, and her flowers were watchman across the street gaxed in the Emperor, as well as by all father bad bequeathed him with such of the Puritans marching through the she had reached a mile, or a mile and a ies takes place upwards, there are th
Aadcatme

all tka Bleaaing
t merry

melody
kaarta,

scattered over the ground. Recovering wonder at the proSle of a the other members of the royal family solemn injunctions that they should be streets of that ancient city, (Albany) quarter, as it was estimated by those upward parts or two perfect and well- -
i That (ellowabip imparta ; myself. I sprang forward to her assis downcast, aged face, that for a moment he seemed have always been treated true one to the other ; and there were and taking their situations to the left of who were best able to judge. It would developed infants two heads, two pairs

- v Tet
Will

oltea
IreniblaaaUdiee,

aa aagnardrd aota
.

-

tance, and helping her to her was drawn so distinctly upon the cur with extreme kindness. After the de myriads of veteran hearts that beat the British army some with long coats, appear, from her own account, that she of arms, two chests, two stomachs, two--

for
Her

dyiag
baby

acceata
ia the akiea.

briBg to mind. lost treasures, I addressed some littlo tain, and then changed, and shifted parture of his mother to the Italian high at the name of Bonaparte. His some with short coats, and some others kuew very littlo about the business she hearts, two pair of lungs, and two livers.
word of inquiry and re assurance, and and faded away. And when the bright States, he was committed to the care of Austrian education had indeed isolated with no coats at all wiih colors a varied had undertaken, or of the effects likely From tha same. poiut downwards, the
we sat down, with our flowers before us, beams of the new year, sun streamed far various masters, . under the superinten him from all means of direct communi as the rainbow some with their hair to be produced upon the balloon when it blending of the two system into one be
to talk over the many little secrets that into the rooms, and the master of the dence of as Austrian nobleman of rank, cation with his native country,' and bad cropped like the

;
of Cromwell, and reached the rarified atmosphere. The comes mora and mora intimate, until it

lurked among the petals. Thus I be-

gan
house with a heavy groan raised his gray the Count Maurice de Dietncbsten. made bim, in many respects, alien to it; others with wigs,

army
the locks of which balloon was an old one, and the silk had seems almost perfect and complete. ii

my acquaintance with her I used to head from the table, there on the rich Regarding his early education, only two bat certain cords there were which still floated with around ' their shoul-
ders.

become so rotten that it is wonderful The intestines, and all the lower orgasr,grace
call my Annie, and many a suuny hour carpet, under the glaring gas, lay Phil-

ip
facts of any interest are mentioned ; his secretly bound him to France. ' I know Their march, their accoutrements that it would boar inflation at alL When arc in common with common termini,

A "WTSTIR'S EVEJnKQ TALE. and the made of theexcessive reluctance at first to learn she reached this she states that legs up right legwe passed together then, and many a Stanley, cold and stiff in death ! no ono at Paris,' he said to a French of-

ficer,
and the whole of the bight

. r Two old men eat together oyer their lesson did I learn that my heart long There still, through the long last Eight German, which, however, soon becooia who was cn tbswpoint of returning furnisbed matter
arrangement

of amusement
troops,
to the the balloon, which was not entirely filled of one and the left leg of the other are

of the and down more bis own than French aud his fond-

ness
home after visit to Vienna, ' but salute when it left the earth, expanded, until a pair, standing in tha proper position

, - wine on New Year's era. Two old men cherished, though all are foi goten now. year, tramps up an un-

equal
; a rest of tho British The mnsicarmy. relative each otherto and tha' bo different rarel sit in social converse ; Would to God she had never taught me heavy step ; aud year after year, for historical reading, and especial-

ly
for me the column Vendome.' Ou the played the airs of two centuries ago :

the gas began to escape at. the sea-rs- , to organs

for one was tall, and his shoulders were them 1 . Mr. Willard, I am. an old mau though bis foot, never stands upoa its fjr books relating to the career of his other hand, if he was personally forgot and the tout ensemble, the whole, and became very offensive to her. She in tneir vicinity, in tne rear, however,
B i upon the union is less there
- broad, and his load " Ha, ha 1" rang now, and years and cares havo done threshold, the owner of that stately father. Ad a boy, he was, on the whole, ten or unknown in the city which he exhibited a sight to the wondering stran had been so absorbed by tho enchanting perfect, being

wellwhen the last stroke of dull, and worthless; but docile thus knew from the thero at prospect spread oat beneath ber, which two developed spines, each termina-
ting.

' oat ruerily now and then, and a healthy their work upon me, and words of love dwelling starts grave, map, were gers, to which they had been accustom in .she the a separate os coccygis And,
'.'bloom was still apon his cheek; only may seem like strange mockery coming the old year has sounded, at the well and affectionate. least principles aud men that were ready ed. Among the club of wits, that be says was magnificent beyond-

what tha
the first frosts of life's Winter whitened from lips like mine-- ; but I loved that known faltering foot-fa- ll of the - man The news of his father's death, which to burst out in his behalf. So it appear longed to the British army, there was a power of language to describe, that she

legs, dislocated
is peculiarly

at
strange,

the hip joints,
two user

had not noticed the balloon. The es-

cape
are- his abundant hair, and a cheery, good- -' girl,- - and when I went back to college whom he betrayed. occurred when he was ten years of age, ed when the revolution of July took Dr. Slackburg, attached to the staff, thrown backwards and upwards. And

humored light still beamed from hia halls, I threw aside the many pursuits is said to hive produced a visable effect place. Had Napoleon been iu Paris, or who combined with the science of a sur of gas alarmed her, and she pulled
joined together, are found underblue The . other, so pale' that had distracted atteutioa upon him. It was evident, indeed, that near it, when that revolution occurred, of the valve rope, but permitted but little passing

r bright eye. my ;- - pored HISTORY OF TH MARSEILLES geon the skill and talent a musician. she afraid she would tue true VKin ot the back oE the body
and wrinkled, so bowed down, so hum- - hour after hour over dusty tomes ; la-

bored
HYMN. the boy, young as he was, had been how different might have been, the issue ? lo please the new-comer- s, he composed gas to escape, as was

the the feet' brooding in secret over the mystery of 1 Absent as he was,' Louis Blanc, tall into the Delaware, which was direct upon right, being extricated
; ble in address, in utterance so feeble with might and main to gain dis-

tinction
says a tune, and with much gravity recom-

mended
and beel

. and indistinct that his compauion turn-.- - in my class, all that I might The Marseillais presents note3 of the his own changed condition, and cherish ' if an old general of the Emperor had it to tho officers as one of the ly beneath ber. In a few moments af-

ter
standing up to heel nearly in

tin
cd his ear patiently toward him in good appear worthy, in her eyes, and might song of glory and the shrieks of death ; ing as well as be could, the thought of but pronouueed his name to the people' most eelebrated airs of martial music. this the balloon collapsed, and to our

The
iuco.

child is a female, with apparenther fall with1 - natnred, close attention. Only a few hope soon to earn the hand she promised glorious as the one, funeral like the oth its connexion with the extraordinary hu-

man
when Lafayette and Guizot were chaffer-
ing

The joke took, to the no small amuse-
ment

horror and alarm, we saw
sexual

'J. scrttering Iooki of gray were lift to stray me. Aad I.believe she loved me; she er, it assures the country while it makes being whom he could dimly recol for tho Tuo d'Orleans, France might of the British. frightful rapidity for tho distance of six ly
bodies

a perfect
do not

organization.
face

The
each

v

:

over his farrowed brow, and his dim, told me so; and I soon fought my way the citizen turn pale. This is its histo-
ry.

lect as his fahter; whose bust and por-
traits

have had a Napoleon II. instead of Brother .looathan exclaimed it was hundred or seven hundred feet, her pro
but

exactly
face face

other,
thanare more nearly, to

rV half-close-d eyes,' borrowing under the to a position iu which I might offer her There was then (at the time of the he could still see; and who, as Louis Philippe. Some timid Bonapar-tis- t 'nationfine ; and in a few days nothing gress then being checked, from what
side to side. One is apparently' wandered and home her for 1 off-

icer

they tried to explain to him, was now attempts, it were actually cause we below could not . see, although some
'shaggy- -

eye-brow- s, listlessly competence a happy ; French Revolution, 780,) a youDg appears, was heard in the Provincial camp but what more robust than the other, and itover the table and the floor, while his whom alone I ever cared to call such of the artillery, in the garrisou of shut on aa island ou the other side - of made., In Paris one Bonapartist came the air of Yankee Doodle. Little did we then observed .that she was descend
is evident that in of the charac-
teristicswords fell huridly and trembling from mine. ' And when all was ready, I went Strasburg, named Rouget de Lisle. He the earth, whither the nations of Europe to a meeting of the leading politicians, the author, in his composition, then sup ing quite slowly. It seems that when

of their constitutions
many

- " le had conspired to send him for their own with the. name of the Duke of Reich--, the balloon burst it was torn into rib-
bons,

they nt.

thi tongue: The two were talkieg-or-jr back to that little village among the was bora at Louis Sanuier, in the that an air made for the As ispurpose capable ofpose one sufferingX.the atorms- - that had - swept over the mountains, and told my love that I was Jura, that country of revelry and ener-
gy,

safety. Th thought of .his fatherJbfc. stdiisA MsVlips, bat was dexterously of levity, and rid icule should be mark-e- d
except the lower part or neck of

while the other is' unconscious of pain,' iti oceans of their lives; bat while one ready now to claim her for my own ; as mountainous countries always are. came the boy's simple passion ; aud when locked up in a room till the business' for such high destinies. In twenty the balloon. - So completely was the up-p- er

spoke of tempests safely oatriden, and and she blushed, and she put her hand He charmed with his made and verses he could no longer think of that father was over. ' Communications were even from that time, the national march part torn to pieoea that largo pieces follows that their nervous systems are
rocks and sholes well 'scaped, the other in mine, and said it should bo bo, and the slow, dull garrison life. Mach in as still existing on the earth, his respect conveyed to the Duke himself. years

inspired the heroes of Hanker II ill, and of silk blew away, and the remainder several, from which it is, we- - snppnsa, to
told of long fruitless wanderings in far--o- ff the next mooth she would be my bride; request from his two-fol- d talent as mu-

sician
for his memory amounted to a worship. When the news of the revolution in less than thirty, Lord Cornwallis and hung down even below the car. . When be interred

each will
tbat in case they should sur-

vive,
lands, under scorchiog sans, tormen-

ting
so I left her, to prepare a home for her and poet he visited the houso of Every book that could tell him anythiog reached Vienna, the young man could his army marched into the American she had fallen this distance the neck of possess a character and

him and Tain de-

lusive
and Dietrick, aud Alsatian patriot, on inti about his father he devoured with eager-

ness
not conceal his agitation ; he even re-

quested,
the balloon suddenly blew up, turning individuality of its own.

spirits arging ou, where every bright pleasaut thing lines to the tune of Yankee Doodle.
and if he chanced to hear of the it is said, in the flutter of a mo-

ment,
inside out, and eatcmng against the net This strange phenomenon is the off Ihopes smiling in mockery before might help to make her happy. And mate terms. In the winter of 1792 there ; This tune, however, was not original of

Pbil." said his scarcity in Strasburg. The house arrival of any one at Vienna, who had to be allowed to go to the assis-
tance

oork, formed a parachute, which bore spring respectable parents at Lancas
,IiiiB. Couie-com- the day before the appointed wedding- - was a with Dr. Shackburg. He made it from ter. itand I old I' stood her and of Dietrick and the table hum-

ble,
personal relationship with the Emperor, of Charles X. But with the news tier safely to the ground. She came Although delecate, is thought

you are too now day at cottage door, was poor an old song, which can be traced back the chances in favor of its
. Vto "mind much the , raking up of old knocking.-there- , I was met on tho bat there was always a welcome for he wasTineasy till he had seen him. At of the accession of Louis Philippe, other to the reign of Charles the First ; a Llown in an open field, and so lightly did

The case is in
are

hand of Dr. Boestler,.
surviving.

do Lisle. Unce when thorj last, to gratify this anxiety for informa-
tion,

thoughts succeeded. Oae eveuicg as he the car strike the earth tbat she says one
ifwhat threshold of sad. Rouget: - schoolboy pranks. Pray, now, by a group affrighted song which has in its day been used for of the oldest physicians of the State,

'"'.'high crime and misdemeanor, or. what faces, and they told me that the woman was only some eoarse bread and slices his tutors, at 'his grandfather's was ascending a staircase in the imperi-
al

a great variety of words. One of these there was not the slightest jar. Her
whose skill'm its treatment ofspoken

atrocious the staid decorum with of ham the table, Dietrick looked command,' began to instruct him system place, a young woman, enveloped in presence of mind was extraordinary. isplot against I loved had con I fled I one, they on songs, written in ridicule of the Pro in
- -- of vixtdous society, was it that drove said, a wealthy, soft-spoke- n villian, who with calm sadness and said to them atically in modern history and politics ; Scotch plaid, rushed forward from a land-

ing
tector, began with this line: "The After this fearful fall, and when the terms of high commendation.

.

Cin
'

"' you forth into the wilderness of the with . cunning words and well-tol-d lies, " Plenty Is not seen at oar feasts, but concealing from him nothing, siys M. de place, where she seems to have been Roundheads and the Cavaliers.' An balloon was still descending with terrific Uom. v ; -

. world where, in truth, you seemed to aud many hellish arts of gallantry, had what matter if enthusiasm is not want Month. 1, that could enlighten mm .as to waiting, and taking his hand, pressed other Bet of words, to the same - tune, velocity, she threw out her saud-bag- s "! 1

't have culled a goodly bundle of sage ex--- stolen fr9m me the heart of Annie; to ing at our civic fetes, and courage in the real course of his father's life, and it eagerly to her lips. His tutor, who was entitled " Naakee Doodle," and and anchor, and then with the utmost SEDUCTION BY A CLERGYMAN.
if- -

perienees ? - what was it, Phil, that sent whom she had sold, for a few words of our soldiers' hearts. I have still a bot its effects on tie condition of Europe. was with him, asked her business. ' May ran thus : calmness, commenced singing a hymn.
i.", ''you on yoar" travels? Phil Hode's glowiug flattery, all'that ever I loved, tle of wine in my cellar. Bring it." and only adding such comments and ex I not kiss,' she said, ' the hand of my Nankee Doodle came to town She alighted about four miles from this The particulars of .the seduction of

iff xervous mouth twiched more than ever all that ever iu my whole lifo I prized said he to his daughter, " and we will positions as might make bim aware, at sovereign's son?' aud immediately dis-
appeared.

Upon a little pony, place. The trip must be considered a a young female, by a Methodist clergy-
man,' ' and his hand trembled as he raised his above lifo itself I" drink to liberty and our country. Stras-

burg
the same time, . that iu that point his For some time the incident With

Upon
a

a
feaiber

macaronr,
in hia hat.

- " quick one, as at a quarter past twelve residing in Allegany county, were
; f glass and shook half the contents out up-o- n As the old man's tale went on, his is soon to have its patriotic cere- - father was to be repreheuded. Perplex could not be explained, but at lenght no Th e first American parody upon the she rode into town safe and in fine spirits. made known yesterday, at tha office, of

the marble table; bat he took heart voice bad lost its tremblous feebleness, mouy, and JJe .Lisle must be inspired to ed by such lessons in history, according doubt remained that the fair stranger original which we have seen, was enti Easton Correspondent, N. Y. Herald, tha Mayor the victim having bean
when the .last drop was emptied down and the eyes, that no longer fell upon produce one of those hymns-whic- h con-

vey
to Mettermch, the poor boy did his best was his cousin, the Countess Camerate, a tled ' Lydia, Fisher.' An aged and 29th tilt. " sent to this city to

'
avoid the disgrace

- bis throat, and again the glass flowed the carpet, blazed under the lowering to the souls of the people the enthu to come to the right conclusion and to married daughter of bis deceased aunt lady, born in New England, which an exposure would entail upon
, with the dark' red wine, aud again it eye-bro- with frightful passion. With siasm which suggested it."-- express himself judiciously to his tutors Bocchiocho. Oa a vit.it to Vienna, the says sue remembers it well, and that it Drunkenness. Watson, an old Pu-

ritan
the- clergyman, had Bha remained longer ' '

was drained U- - the bottom. . Then Phil a sweep of his hand he had pushed away They drank De Lisle was a dream regarding what he was taught to consid- - Countess had constituted herself the me-

dium
was a common soug long before the Rev-
olution..

divine, thus wrote of this crying at bis house.fThe facts appear to . bo

v Hope's eye was raised till it met that of the haU'-empti- glass, and his clinched erhis heart was moved, bis head was er his lamer s errors ana excesses. - ia of communication between the It was also a favorite New Bin : ' There is no sin which doth more as follows:. Ihe girl, who is about twen-
ty

. . .ma employer, ana it waverea a moment fist in his vehement agony seemed to heated. He went staggering to his all cases of feeling cr instinct, however, Bonapartist and ber young cousin, to England jig. . Before the war, it was efface God's image than drunkenness. years of age, was employed in the
the marble slab. The degrees to find his reverence for the memory of bis fath-

er
whom she even ventured, soma months family of the clergymen as a seamstress,

i
-- r snd wandered off along the frjscovered sink deep into - chamber, endeavoring by customary te sing the tune with various Itdisguiaeth a person, and doth even

of his cit-

izen
prevailed. The books which his after . the revolution of July, to address about ten months ago,'- and remainedin thewalls,' and over rich gilded frames of listener at first had leaned forward in inspiration palpitations very impromptu verses, such as unman mm. .isrunKenness maxes nrm

great mirrors, and back again tilt it his eagerness to catch every word ; now heart ; and on bis small harpsichord father bad liked,such asTasso andOssian a .letter, encouraging him, even then to
Locket loet her have the throat of a fish, the belly of a there until . n ovem ber last, when, to

Lydia pocket, avoid be induced herfixed upon the Brussels carpet. - " It is bo fell back into his chair, hi fascinated now composing the air before the words, became by that reason his favorites. assume a decided part. From these, Lydia Ftaher found it ; . swine, and the head of an ass. - Drunk exposure, to Ac-
company;'"hardiJIr. Willard," he began tL us, low eyes still following the unconscious now the words before the air, combining His father's campaigns and despatches and all overturns of the same kind, the

- . .

Rot
ouly

a bit
binding

of money
round

ia
it.
it, enness is the shame of nature, the extin-

guisher
her under

him to
the

this city,
of
where

two
be pla-

cedin his mind that he he made a subject of diligent study, us youth seems to have shrank with a charge physi-
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